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March 30, 2010

Mr. Jason Wery
Vice President
Project Management
Cresa Partners
2398 E. Camelback Rd., Suite 350
Phoenix, AZ 85016
jwery@cresapartners.com

Subject: Proposal for Interior Architecture & Design Services for Fender Musical Instruments Corporation

Jason,
It all starts with an idea! Fenders plans for a new headquarters to be located within the Chaparral Business Park will provide great benefi ts to the organization for many years to 
come. In addition to bringing multiple departments together to increase collaboration and gain continuity under one roof, this new facility should also provide cultural synergy 
and allow the corporation to ‘functionally and operationally sing’. We strongly feel that the ideas imbedded in this proposal are in support of your vision to continue champion-
ing THE SPIRIT OF ROCK-N-ROLL® throughout the world, and support the development of an environment that inspires Fender employees to create products that exceed 
the expectations of music enthusiasts worldwide.  We are jazzed about the opportunity to collaborate with you and the Fender team to write the score for Fenders new home.

Fender will benefi t from the services and expertise off ered by SmithGroup Phoenix. With over 35 years of experience in Arizona, the Phoenix Workplace Interiors Studio is a 
leader within SmithGroup in offi  ce projects of this size and nature. In addition, we collaborate and share knowledge with other Workplace studios in our SmithGroup offi  ces 
around the country, which enhance our overall position as industry leaders.

Th is project will be delivered by a team that has worked together to successfully deliver similar projects to a variety of clients in Arizona and beyond and dedicated to meeting 
your goals and expectations. Our expertise is exceeded only by our commitment to Fender.

Interdisciplinary team approach
Large local capacity to deliver the work
Listeners, collaborators and integrators
Regional interior architecture tuned to the program and budget
Extensive portfolio of similar projects
Ability to manage cost, scope and schedule
Acknowledged leaders in sustainability

“Our proposal is complete and accurate and responds to every requirement in the Fender Design Services RFP.” “Our cost proposal is complete and if Fender accepts the pro-
posal there will be no other costs to be revealed at a later date (except as they relate to approved options and changes), unless the scope of activity is amended by mutual agree-
ment of both parties.”

Feel free to call me at 602.824.5280 (direct to offi  ce) or 480.302.0568 (my cell) with any questions you may have with regards to this proposal. You may also email me at mark.
adams@smithgroup.com. 

Again, it all starts with and idea! We have many to share, welcome the challenge this project off ers and look forward to the opportunity to work with you and the Fender team on 
this very exciting project.

Th ank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

Mark G. Adams, IIDA
Principal, Workplace Interiors Studio Leader
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Fender Offi  ce Interiors

Your decision to develop a new offi  ce building and interior environment at the 
Chaparral Business Park off ers great opportunities to enhance your business 
model. In particular, you can benefi t from:
• Improved departmental adjacencies and functionality
• Increased productivity
• Greater employee satisfaction
• A healthy and sustainable environment
• Built-in fl exibility for the future
• Very attractive construction pricing
• A valuable addition to your real estate assets

As we model the possibilities together, you can take advantage of our current 
knowledge in the areas of offi  ce workplace productivity. Coined “evidence-based 
design,” new offi  ce projects around the country are implementing design ideas 
that have been proven to increase the bottom line. In the past, designers had to 
rely on intuitive thinking to address how the built environment aff ects employee 
performance. Not so any more.

Dozens of studies have been completed over the past ten years by independent 
researchers in the interest of measuring employee performance against various 
design solutions. For example, in a study of call centers in the Seattle area, it was 
found that 7% more calls were handled in spaces that had daylight and views as 
compared to those with no daylight and views.

Imagine the benefi t to the bottom line when considering that 80 - 85% of the 
cost of doing business is the cost of labor, and only 15 – 20% is the cost of space 
and technology tools. Your development of a new offi  ce building and interior 
environment is an opportunity for Fender to maximize your investment in labor. 
Th ink of it not as a building and interiors project, but as a business initiative with 
specifi c achievable business goals.

Innovative Approaches to Design:

A Center of Excellence - Our Workplace Design
Total occupancy costs, return on investment, churn management, life-cycle savings, 
energy effi  ciency, fl exibility, technology, and environment. Th ese are just a few of the 
“drivers” of offi  ce Workplace design. It starts with a relationship of interior space 
objectives driving, in your case, base building modifi cations where each component 
must be satisfi ed for the whole to be successful.  From an interiors perspective, it 
is important that the offi  ce workstations, including the components of the critical 
operations center and support areas, are functionally located in an effi  cient plan that 
is supportive of its occupants. Today’s workers are looking for individual fl exibility 
and control. Collaboration, connectivity and fl exibility are terms that are turned into 
design concepts - team areas, operations components; meeting spaces (casual and 

01 Are You Experienced? - Jimi Hendrix
(Firm Qualifi cations / Previous Projects)

formal), war rooms, conference rooms and administrative spaces are the elements 
that make up these mission critical facilities. SmithGroup understands the complex 
nature of these specifi c functions and collaborates with you, “our project part-
ners,” to plan and eff ectuate the correct solution.  

Workshop Approach “Consensus-Building” of the Design

At the core of our work are a series of interactive workshops with Fender to estab-
lish an understanding of project goals and objectives, review and validate preliminary 
programmatic information and determine a conceptual design direction.  Th e Fender 
workshops allow for key stake holders to gain a mutual understanding and direction 
for the project within a short period of time.  SmithGroup facilitates concentrated ef-
forts wherein the project issues are refi ned and conceptualized and develop solutions 
that address variables such as functional relationships, building systems, phasing and 
materiality that meet the project’s cost, schedule and aesthetic requirements.  Th is 
process builds consensus and understanding throughout the design and insures a 
“no surprises” approach to design of all systems for the project team.  

Programming

We will begin the project by verifying programming work that will provide a 
background of your thinking to date.  Our team will then fi nalize the programming 
eff ort, by fi lling in any missing information, to determine overall facility needs. 
Following approval of the program we will proceed with a schematic design phase 
to determine the most eff ective blocking and stacking solution.  Th at study will 
determine the most appropriate interior planning strategy, engineering infrastruc-
ture methodology and exterior approach.  Subsequent phases will follow through 
construction completion.

SmithGroup uses technology to provide a framework to capture critical data that 
will be used over the lifecycle of the project.  We uses a proprietary program called 
‘WorkSim’© to capture, store and transfer programming data to graphic form. 
We have developed this custom software application to allow us to bring numeric 
programming data directly into our 3D CADD tool, Revit, allowing a streamlined 
transition from programming to documentation (see attached for further descrip-
tion).

“Downtown’s variety of businesses and activities has been a high point for 
our employees.  Since moving to the new Phelps Dodge Headquarters Tower, 
our employees have enjoyed surroundings that are as effi  cient as they are 
beautiful.”

Ramiro Peru
Phelps Dodge Corporation
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Building Information Modeling: Technical Innovation
Th e use of Building Information Modeling (BIM) in the AEC industry has grown 
rapidly over the past few years. SmithGroup began transitioning CAD (computer 
aided design) practices to BIM in 2004.

Our interest in BIM has been driven primarily by the delivery of a better product 
for our clients and facilitating further integration of the project. BIM is not just 
a tool but a process, beginning in the early stages of planning and continuing 
through facility management.  Th e model created in BIM facilitates tighter inte-
gration with disciplines and a deeper understanding of the design to the client.  
Th is collaboration leads to less error and omissions, fewer RFIs and a building 
that is truer to the client’s vision.  Th e transition to BIM for SmithGroup and 
the construction industry as a whole is signifi cant.  Th is is why SmithGroup has 
invested heavily in not just software and hardware, but in a comprehensive sup-
port program for our staff .  Th is includes not only training, but a company-wide 
support team comprised of practitioners from all our disciplines who meet on a 
regular basis to share experiences and best practices, and to continue refi ning our 
use of BIM.

Using BIM, often referred to as “Virtual Design and Construction” (VDC), 
Architects and Engineers create a virtual model of a building as an integral part 
of the design process.  Th is model provides the ability to create both 2D and 3D 
views and contains a wealth of project data including room areas and detailed 
information on building components.  BIM is, in essence, a database of project 
information. Currently, we use Revit, Revit Systems, Revit Structural and Archi-
tectural Desktop (ADT) as our primary applications, complimented by the use of 
3D Studio Max Design for visualization and animations, Navisworks for system 
clash detection, and SketchUP for early design implementations.

Other examples include:
• Integrated Project Delivery (IPD):  Several SmithGroup project teams are 

using BIM in the context of IPD where the Owner, Architect, Engineer and 
Contractor enter into a formal agreement for the purpose of designing and 
constructing a project.   IPD is a shared risk and reward proposition that 
requires a new level of collaboration between all project participants.

• Program Validation:  SmithGroup uses Revit to automate checking operations 
that verify that our design aligns with the project space program.

• Improved Visualization:  3D views can be generated with greater ease result-
ing in improved design understanding and improved communication.

• Clash Detection:  Designers can use BIM to identify building system clashes 
prior to construction.

• Construction Phasing Illustrations:  Teams view sequencing in 3D to 
understand the impact of various operations.

We have successfully completed and / or have in progress a total of 82 projects 
using the BIM Process. Locally they include a research lab for a confi dential 
pharmaceutical company, a new offi  ce headquarters for Sundt (a Phoenix based 
construction company which was also LEED Silver), Comer Hospital in Chicago 
and Citibank.

01 Are You Experienced? - Jimi Hendrix
(Firm Qualifi cations / Previous Projects)
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The High Performance Workplace
During the past several decades, forward thinking professionals have explored in-
novative workplace concepts. Th ese concepts, commonly bundled under the term 
Workplace Strategy, tap into the organizational and employee needs, and create 
and environment that supports and enables employees, improves space utilization 
and effi  ciency, and refl ects the organizations values. We at SmithGroup coin this 
“Th e High Performance Workplace”. Key to the ultimate success of the knowledge 
worker, Workplace Strategy is emerging as a global imperative for optimal employee 
productivity, satisfaction retention and workplace sustainability. 

Our team specializes in identifying critical High Performance Workplace Strategy 
elements that align with your goals and objectives and develops a strategy to imple-
ment them. High Performance Workplace principals might vary from organization 
to organization, but often includes some combination of the following:

HEALTH
Fender can increase productivity by implementing design solutions that address 
employee health and well being.
• Daylighting reduces eye fatigue and increases performance
• Th ermal comfort through individual controls
• Enhanced Air quality
• Acoustics provide better concentration level and enhance performance
• Ergonomics reduces insurance and disability claims, absenteeism
• Fitness energizes as it reduces stress

CULTURE
Th e Workplace culture at Fender can lead to greater profi tability.
• Attract and retain employees by providing required amenities
• Demographics changing and requiring the workplace to change with them
• Where work gets done?  Remotely, collaboratively, independently
• Facilitating communication has become a priority in new offi  ce design 
• Tools and technology; Enabling employee mobility allows for better communica-

tion and a more knowledgeable workforce

PERCEPTION
Understanding how the brain processes and interprets the environment can help 
guide the design of the new Fender offi  ce. 
• Orientation and wayfi nding reduce anxiety
• Safety dramatically reduces stress 
• Recall is facilitated by sensory rich environments

FLEXIBILITY
An offi  ce/workplace design that embeds fl exibility can become a long term asset 
for Fender.
• Th e dynamic organization promotes enhanced productivity
• People in control are more satisfi ed
• Mobility is one of the top fi ve attributes for attracting and retaining talent

ECONOMICS
Fender reaps the rewards of thoughtful design.
• Maximize productivity (cost of labor) by placing employees in their “comfort zone”
• Manage churn through increased fl exibility
• Maximize return on investment in people

01 Are You Experienced? - Jimi Hendrix
(Firm Qualifi cations / Previous Projects)
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Innovative Technology Tools
SmithGroup uses a proprietary program called ‘WorkSim’©, to capture, store and transfer programming data to graphic form. SmithGroup has developed this custom 
software application to allow us to bring numeric programming data directly into our 3D CADD tool, Revit, allowing a streamlined transition from programming to 
planning. In short, programs can be arranged in the building at the departmental and room-by-room level and manipulated on-the-fl y.

1. Data is captured by either entering programatic data into the database prior to 
meeting with the user groups (if available), in interactive sessions or a combina-
tion of the two (as shown in example 1). Also built-in to the database is the abil-
ity to apply circulation and grossing factors so that all required space is accounted 
for when sizing the building and fl oor plates.

2. Because we understand that many people have diffi  culty picturing a room of say 
“225 square feet”, the programming portion of ‘WorkSim’© includes a “visual 
listening” component, built-in library of room types, allowing us to quickly 
show end-users what rooms of diff erent confi gurations would look like and 
accommodate (as shown in example 2). Th is immediate access to 3D graphics 
that allow the end-user to better understand environments spacially excellarates 
the programming process and allows it to be completed in a shorter time frame 
from traditional methods. Th e application also allows us to incorporate custom 
facility standards, ensuring that spaces are sized according to accepted practice for 
your organization.

3. With ‘WorkSim’© and Revit connector, space programs can be rapidly converted 
from numeric to graphic format, allowing us to quickly generate 3D block and 
stack diagrams and test fi t scenarios (as shown in example 3). Th e interface is 
bidirectional, allowing us to easily generate reports comparing programmed 
spaces with drawn spaces. Th e 3D models establish a database that can also serve 
as a facilities management tool for the completed project. Example 3 also shows 
a fl oor with departmental allocations, which contain square footages generated 
from the programmatic data. Th e graphic information is displayed in the Revit 
model, graphically, so that end-users gain an understanding of departmental 
adjacencies through visualizing block and stack plans.

4. Continuing further in the process, example 4 demonstrates individual rooms, 
offi  ces and workstations arrayed to be space planned. Since programming can 
be done at the room level at the beginning of the programming process, this 
data can be instantly transferred to graphic form in the Revit model as shown, 
expediting the planning process.

1.

3.

2.

4.

Are You Experienced? - Jimi Hendrix
(Firm Qualifi cations / Previous Projects)
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Are You Experienced? - Jimi Hendrix
(Firm Qualifi cations / Previous Projects)

Chandler City Hall
Chandler, AZ

Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community - Two Waters Administration Complex
Phoenix, AZ

Arizona State University Taylor Place
Phoenix, AZ

Bowman and Brooke, LLP, Minneapolis Headquarters
Minneapolis, MN

Sundt Corporate Offi  ce
Tempe, AZ

Microsoft National Account
Various Locations (Highlighted: Chevy Chase)

Phelps Dodge World Headquarters
Phoenix, AZ

Babcock & Brown Headquarters
San Francisco, CA
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Chandler City Hall is designed to consolidate a number of city admin-
istration offi  ces and service departments that interact with the public 
from diff erent areas of the city. Th e concept is that through a complex of 
building components and structured parking across two downtown city 
blocks, the needs of the government are met in an effi  cient and conve-
nient fashion comprising a total of 125,000 sf. Th e project is to be LEED 
Certifi ed Gold.

Th e administrative areas are open and highly fl exible. Common functions 
are shared creating a more global working environment. Most core related 
functions have been set to the exterior of the building allowing for a clean 
and  narrow fl oor plate that is effi  cient and promotes collaboration as well 
as a high performance workplace. Th e building boasts daylight and views 
and incorporates a raised fl oor for heating and cooling.

Size
125,000 sf

Construction Cost 
$ 47 million

Completion Date
2010
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Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community - Two Waters 
Administration Complex
Scottsdale, AZ
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Th is 180,000 gsf Government Center Complex for the Salt River Pima-Maricopa 
Indian Community will accommodate offi  ce space for various tribal government 
functions, a cafeteria to serve both the employees of the government campus and the 
community as a whole, and a Community Council Chamber including council offi  ces 
and conference rooms. Together with David Sloan Architects and the staff  of the Salt 
River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community, SmithGroup seeks to express the vision 
of the people to ensure the successful development of the Salt River Pima-Maricopa 
Administration Complex.  

Th e site area of the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community Administration 
Complex is approximately 8.6 acres and includes offi  ce buildings separated by function 
but linked by a bridge. Th e structures of the complex are oriented toward desirable 
views, yet strategically positioned away from harsh sunlight. Th e Salt River Pima-Mar-
icopa Indian Community Administration Complex as a whole maintains an emphasis 
on the surrounding environment and a desire to foster community.  

Size
180,000 gsf

Construction Cost 
$ 80 million

Completion Date
2009
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Arizona State University Taylor Place
Phoenix, AZ
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Th e Arizona State University Student Housing project, developed by Capstone Devel-
opment, is an anchor for the emerging Arizona State University Downtown Campus.  
Th is 366,500 sq ft mixed-use structure contains 10,000 sq ft of retail space at street 
level with two 12 story towers of residential student housing, a dining/servery hall and 
multiple interaction spaces on each level.  Th e fi rst tower, containing 744 beds, is de-
signed for freshman in a two-bed-per-room format, while tower two, with 540 beds is 
geared toward sophomores with a private, one-bed-per-room arrangement.  Each fl oor 
of the two towers is connected by an open-air bridge and incorporates outdoor student 
interaction spaces as part of the overall design.  Th e fi rst tower, facing Taylor Street, 
also accommodates a two-story, enclosed student lounge providing a panoramic view 
of the Phoenix skyline and South Mountain.

Th e corner of the building site, at First Street and Taylor is being designed as an urban 
plaza whose landscaping will utilize xeriscape practices and provide access to the new 
mall that is being developed along Taylor Street further promoting interaction between 
student residents and the surrounding student-focused shops and services.  Th e 10,000 
sf servery/dining area located at ground level between the two towers opens toward 
a shade garden which, in-turn, fl ows toward the urban plaza area at the corner of the 
structure’s site providing an indoor/outdoor dining and interaction space for building 
residents.

Size
366,500 gsf

Construction Cost 
Confi dential

Completion Date
Fall 2008
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Bowman and Brooke, LLP, Minneapolis Headquarters
Minneapolis, MN
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SmithGroup worked with the nationally renowned litigation fi rm of Bowman and 
Brooke on the design of their Minneapolis headquarters. Th e 57,000 sf project oc-
cupies three fl oors at Fifth Street Towers, featuring a three-story open stair that acts as 
a central spine for the fl oors, providing direct vertical relationships between reception, 
conferencing spaces and common areas. Th e design refl ects Bowman and Brooke’s 
image as cutting edge litigators and creative legal thinkers through its modulation of 
space and use of innovative materials. It also supports the functional needs of the fi rm, 
include trial preparation, research, and rapid updating and access to records.

Th e Bowman and Brooke headquarters was one of the fi rst LEED-CI registered proj-
ects in Minnesota. Recycled materials, low VOC adhesives and sealants, and low form-
aldehyde wood products are just a few of the sustainable design strategies employed by 
the SmithGroup team.

Th e fl oor plan is laid out to provide corridors with exterior views, and the use of large 
interior windows transfers natural light to interior work stations. Th e design leads the 
way in the new initiatives for sustainable
workplace environments.

Size
57,000 sf

Construction Cost 
Confi dential

Completion Date
September 2007
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Sundt Corporate Offi  ce
Tempe, AZ
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Th e Sundt Corporate Headquarters, located in Tempe, Arizona at Fountainhead 
Corporate Park, between Interstate 10 and Priest Drive, just south of Broadway, 
consolidates corporate offi  ce functions previously located in Tempe, along with 
offi  ce functions from the Training and Heavy-Civil Division groups located at 
a separate facility in Phoenix. Th is new 76,400 sf, three story corporate offi  ce 
building accommodates Sundt’s immediate staffi  ng needs along with the potential 
for additional personnel over the next fi ve years. 

Th e new building includes offi  ce, meeting, and support functions that are func-
tional, fl exible, and that fosters collaboration. Th e Sundt Corporate Headquarters 
project, completed in November 2007,  is seeking a Silver LEED Certifi cation 
from the USGBC.

Size
76, 400 sf

Construction Cost 
Confi dential

Completion Date
November 2007
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Microsoft National Account
Various Locations (Highlighted: Chevy Chase)
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SmithGroup was retained by Microsoft to design the company’s fi rst joint sales/de-
velopment offi  ce. Th e space serves as both a regional DC Sales Offi  ce and an Amalga 
product development center for Microsoft’s Health Solutions Group. Th e project is 
targeting LEED Commercial Interiors (CI) certifi cation. 

Microsoft’s goal was to occupy a vibrant, modern space that would showcase its 
products and core values of openness and integrity; passion about customers, staff  and 
technology; commitment to improvement; and accountability for results and qual-
ity. Using  Microsoft’s existing campus design guidelines as a baseline, SmithGroup 
enhanced them to refl ect the company’s mission to encourage spontaneous interaction 
and progressive thinking. 

Design elements incorporated both digital and analog means to express Microsoft’s 
brand and creative process. High tech surfaces of bronze, polished glass, and steel were 
off set with reclaimed materials to convey a timeless space refl ective of Microsoft’s com-
mitment to sustainability. Custom designed reception desk, workstations, and over-
head lighting fi xtures create a unique environment, where fl oorplans were designed to 
leverage maximum access to daylighting and views. Flat screens and changeable prod-
uct roll out materials accent the open corridors, which lead to multiple meeting areas 
and touch down spaces, utilizing sliding glass doors for privacy. Th e space also features 
coff ee bars and kitchens accented with bright, modern furniture and custom cabinetry. 

Size
125,000 sf

Construction Cost 
$16,474,700

Completion Date
2009
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Phelps Dodge World Headquarters
Phoenix, AZ
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Phelps Dodge Corporation relocated their corporate headquarters to a new offi  ce 
building located in the Square One development in downtown Phoenix.  SmithGroup 
was retained to provide consulting services to Phelps Dodge as they studied a variety 
of locations and building types.  SmithGroup also teamed with Ryan Companies U.S., 
Inc. to design the new high rise that carries the Phelps Dodge name.

Phelps Dodge Tower
SmithGroup designed the 20-story, 440,000 sf building to provide for larger fl oor 
plates which addresses a more fl exible open offi  ce environment.  Th is allows medium 
size users, who often can only be accommodated on multiple fl oors, to locate on a 
single fl oor.  Th is gives the tenant the benefi t of the large fl oor plates typically found in 
suburban low rise offi  ce space.  Th e exterior design of the building utilizes a stone and 
glass clad six-story base to house the above grade parking structure which is integrated 
into the tower design so that the parking and offi  ce fl oors appear seamless in form 
along its southern face.  

Phelps Dodge World Headquarters
SmithGroup also provided full A/E and interior design services for the top seven fl oors 
for Phelps Dodge World Headquarters.  Included are the Corporate administrative, 
legal and various management divisions, training and conference facilities, food service.

Size
440,000 sf

Construction Cost 
Withheld per 
Owner’s request

Completion Date
2002
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Babcock & Brown Headquarters
San Francisco, CA
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Founded in San Francisco, Babcock & Brown looked to SmithGroup to design 
their new workplace for nearly 600 employees, located within the Presidio. Th e 
155,000 sf offi  ce showcases a subtle palette of textures, tones and fi nishes that 
highlight founder Jim Babcock’s collection of Japanese and Native American 
artifacts housed throughout the space.

Featuring a full fl oor conference center, a massive all-hands area and an impressive 
communicating staircase, the building’s four fl oors off er visitors and employees 
the latest in modern amenities. Floating gypboard soffi  ts, “wave” ceiling panels 
and custom carpet tiles are just a few of the inventive features that were designed, 
manufactured and installed to create this contemporary and sophisticated 
workplace. Full length glass storefronts line the building’s perimeter offi  ces and 
conference rooms allowing natural daylight to fl ood the fl oor plates while off ering 
breathtaking views of the Presidio campus, Palace of Fine Arts and the Golden 
Gate Bridge. Th e fi nal product seamlessly intertwines old world relics with modern 
day aesthetics.

Size
155,000 sf

Construction Cost 
$15,000,000

Completion Date
July 2008
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02 Smells Like TEAM Spirit - Nirvana
(Proposed Team / Qualifi cations)
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“Two of the most memorable moments of my youth were 
playing drums in a band and going to concerts.  Being a 
drummer, it really hit me what it takes to make it big when I 
saw Rush for the fi rst time; they blew me away!  Th eir fi nely 
tuned skills as musicians were almost too much to compre-
hend, let alone try and match.  It was at that point when 
I realized I needed to follow my own calling and pursue 
architecture.  Music is still a passion and I have taught my 
children to appreciate it, whatever genre of music moves 
you.”

Mark Adams, IIDA
Principal-in-Charge

Chicago Transit Authority - Chicago, IL
• Corporate Headquarters / 350,000 SF
After intensive real estate strategy and evaluation exercises the CTA opted to construct a new headquarters and 
selected a successful build-to-suit development team to work with the building architect to design the interiors and 
MEP engineering. Th e design of the interior space refl ects the organization’s mission of “linking people, jobs and 
communities.” Th is idea of connection translates to a space that is light, open and supportive of the effi  cient and 
eff ective business operation housed within.  At the same time elements of longevity, strength and rich materials 
strategically located provide a sense of history and a foundation that the CTA has built, supported and championed 
the expansion of over many years.

ASU College of Engineering G Wing Renovation - Tempe, AZ
• Student/Faculty Collaboration Center / 7,500 SF
Th is renovation to a student center at AS provides a new, innovative open place on campus for students to study, col-
laborate, and relax. By off ering a program that adapts to the students’ range of needs, the center encourages interac-
tion through multi-functional and unconventional spaces. Th e levels of fl exibility and transparency for arranging the 
space, determined by the users, remind students of the range of possibilities in designing a successful environment. A 
new model for the School of Engineering, the student center furnishes its students with the fl exibility the university 
had sought. As the university’s facilities project coordinator noted, “Th e Student Center continues to be one of the 
most innovative modern spaces available to our students here at ASU.”

Tellabs - Naperville, IL
• Corporate Headquarters / 800,000 SF
Th is 800,000 SF Greenfi eld facility was designed and built in an eff ort to consolidate Tellabs six sites, 13 buildings, 
5,000 employees and approximately 1.6 million SF into one location.  Th e move allowed the organization to dispose 
of many of their leased properties, a corporate goal, and bring most of the staff  together under one roof. Th e facility 
was designed with a common connection lobby, conference and cafeteria with the ultimate goal of providing large 
meeting and common areas for employees to gather and collaborate for large-scale corporate functions and meet-
ings. Clean lines and the use of high quality, functional materials provide the atmosphere the organization looked to 
achieve.

Freeport McMoRan Copper & Gold Cotton Center 3 Facility - Phoenix, AZ
• Regional Support Offi  ce / 30,000 SF
With the need for approximately 45,000 Sf of offi  ce space to house factions of their Human Resources, Information 
Technologies and Accounting groups Freeport McMoRan Copper & Gold chose building Th ree (3) in the Cotton 
Center Offi  ce Park to house this function.  Because of the nature of the base building, two story high bay spaces, 
Smithgroup was engaged to create a two level facility that provided for the Offi  ce, workstation, conference and ame-
nities spaces that were required for these groups coming from their Phoenix headquarters and two other locations.
Th e space was designed to convey Freeport’s high quality, high performance work space edict and provide a pleasant 
and functional work environment for the employees that work there as well as visitors and clients visiting the facility.  
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“I just read in AZRE that SmithGroup has been named Architect of the Year by RED Awards 2010.  Con-
gratulations on this accomplishment!    I am proud to have you leading our project.   It is exciting, to say 
the least, to see your plans for our space become reality. Again congratulations to you and your team!” 
- Marsha Kendall, Director Human Resources/Project Committee Member / Gammage & Burnham, P.L.C.
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Michelle Romero, IIDA
Project Manager / Project Designer

Pulte Homes - Scottsdale, AZ
• Corporate Offi  ce  / 83,000 SF
Th e Pulte Homes corporate headquarters located in Scottsdale Arizona is a 83,000 sf space that combines the look of 
their residential product with the function of their business operations.  To bring familiarity from their previous of-
fi ce we used existing pieces of art, including ornate iron panels located in the ceiling as well as blown glass sculptures.  
We created a break room environment that became the social center for the offi  ce with iti’s brightly colored ceiling 
and full kitchen function. 

DFDia - Tempe, AZ
• Corporate Offi  ce / 9,200 SF
DFDia is a 9,200 sf corporate offi  ce for an interior design fi rm located in Tempe Arizona.  Th e concept behind this 
offi  ce was to showcase the process of design.  Th rough multiple audio visual media and a distinct path of travel, visi-
tors could experience the creation of a project.  Th e kitchen/break room was the central focus of this space function-
ing as a place to work, meet, entertain, eat, and hold presentations with the use of a projector that utilized the entire 
wall behind the bar.  Th is was the heart of employee and client interaction that facilitated collaboration and interac-
tion.

DAVIS - Tempe, AZ
• Corporate Offi  ce  / 19,000 SF
DAVIS is a 19,000 sf corporate offi  ce for an architecture fi rm located in Tempe Arizona.  Th is 
LEED certifi ed space was designed around the culture of the company.  Built forms where 
located at the core of the plan allowing employees unobstructed views of the valley, and a col-
laborative open offi  ce environment .   Visitors experienced the design process by traveling along 
the core on a controlled path allowing glimpses of designers at work.  Smaller workstations 

allowed more collaborative spaces.

Ryan Companies - Phoenix, AZ
• Corporate Offi  ce  / 15,000 SF
Ryan Companies is a 15,000 sf corporate offi  ce that was looking for a space that would encourage collaboration and 
interaction while maintaining distinct areas of practice.  As a LEED certifi ed interior we used existing furniture that 
was organized in zones while creating meeting spaces throughout.  To showcase the company’s history and accom-
plishments we created a “Gallery” space to display photos.  A black and white image of the company’s founders was 
applied to a glass panel to create a focal point in the reception area.  Th e kitchen, or “Cantina” was designed as a hub 
where employees and clients could meet, socialize, work, and entertain.

“I was 12 years old when I experienced the connection 
between music and people.  My uncle was involved in the 
development of what is currently Tropicana Field.  One 
night we decided to head over and catch a concert.  Walking 
through the building I was troubled by the number of people 
being taken out on stretchers.  As we got to our seats I could 
see the expression of admiration and aff ection in the fan’s 
eyes.  Overtaken by emotion, tears were streaming down 
their faces while singing every word and moving to every 
beat.  It was then that I realized the power of Eric Clapton’s 
music.”
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“We have done several projects with Michelle.  Her creativity, ability to listen to her customer and respon-
siveness make her a great design partner on our projects.”
-Chuck Carefoot,Vice President of Construction, Ryan Companies
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Kai Ekbundit, IIDA, LEED AP
Project Designer

Design is like music, its absence makes living too boring.

Dibble Engineering Corporate Offi  ce - Phoenix, AZ
• Corporate Offi  ce / 23,000 SF
During the process of programming the new space, Dibble & Associates, a Phoenix civil engineering fi rm, found that 
they also need to focus on rebranding. Working parallel with new marketing strategies, Smithgroup set forth to bring 
out the uniqueness of the company as well as overcoming the limitation of budget and the constraints of an exist-
ing building structure. Th e graphic element printed on the wall covering behind the reception acts as a secondary 
graphic, which complements the new logo as well as displays the oversized topographic plan showing the location of 
their new offi  ce.  Th is design element is a signifi cant component of the design and helped to convey the new brand 
of Dibble.

ASU Taylor Place: Downtown Student Housing, Lobby & Student Café - 
Phoenix, AZ
• Student Housing / 366,500 SF
Designed specifi cally for college life style, the lobby and cafeteria at Taylor Place is a great place for young creative’s 
to meet and get connected. Th e focus was on accommodating the gen Ys and millenniums, both functionally and 
aesthetically. Th e main spaces include break/lounge (indoor and outdoor) areas which promote interactions between 
students and student residents. Th e idea was that any spaces could be used as interaction spaces including the cafete-
ria and lounge.

Sundt Headquarters
• Corporate Offi  ce / 76,400 SF
Sundt’s vision for their new 76,400 sf, three story class ‘A’ offi  ce building was to create a sustainable offi  ce environ-
ment that provided all the amenities of a high performance workplace for their employees. From the under fl oor air 
distribution system providing fl exibility and health and well being, to the new building accommodating Sundt’s im-
mediate staffi  ng needs as well as future growth for the next fi ve years their goals were met. Th e new building includes 
fl exible offi  ce space, meeting areas, state of the art training rooms, a health and fi tness facility and support functions 
that have built-in fl exibility and foster collaboration for a more productive work environment.  

Arizona Biomedical Collaborative I -  Phoenix, AZ
Research Facility / 85,000 SF
Th e collaborative eff ort between Arizona State University and University of Arizona makes the Arizona Bio Col-
laborative One building a unique integration of research, technology, and culture. Although ABC I focus on several 
areas of research including Cancer, Diabetes, Neurological Diseases and Asthma/Respiratory Diseases, the common 
aspect of research which brought the two great universities together is bio genetic research. As a result, the main wall 
of the lobby featured a graphic of DNA sequence die cut on seamless stainless steel sheets to symbolize the science 
being performed within. Designed to be the most fl exible building, ABC I is also to support biomedical research 
and includes such research disciplines as biology, chemistry, proteomics, and biomedical informatics and contains a 
core research group in NMR (nuclear magnetic resonance).   Further support areas such as break rooms, interaction 
spaces and conference rooms provide convenient areas near the laboratories for free exchange of ideas and interaction 
and collaboration among the research faculty. LEED Gold Certifi ed.
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“Kai has been extremely responsive to the needs presented by the various City departments and has 
maintained the integrity of the design, while addressing the specifi c needs of the departments. Every time I 
throw her a new request or idea, she responds quickly and with tremendous creativety.”
- Marian Norris, Assistant to City Manager, City of Chandler
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Team / Commitments

Michelle Romero, IIDA

Role: Project Manager / Project Designer
Time With Firm: Brand New
Responsibility: Focus on overall design concept

Kai Ekbundit, IIDA, LEED AP

Role: Interior Design / Planner
Time With Firm: 10 Years
Responsibility: Focus on branding and graphics

Greg Buchanan, AIA, LEED AP

Role: Project Architect
Time With Firm: 11 Years
Responsibility: Focus on overall design concept

Jay Robins, LEED AP

Role: Mechanical Designer
Time With Firm: 18 Years
Responsibility: Focus on mechanical engineering needs

Mark Adams, RID, IIDA

Role: Principal-in-Charge
Time With Firm: 2 Years
Responsibility: Focus on overall design concept
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The Roadies

Barney Bagby, PE, LEED AP

Role: Electrical Engineer
Time With Firm: 12 Years
Responsibility: Focus on electrical engineering
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Mark Adams’ References
Jeff ery Miller
Partner
Gammage & Burnham, P.L.C.
602.256.4493

Denise Trottier
Facilities Manager
Freeport McMoRan Copper & Gold
602.366.8392

Dennis Smith
Sr. Project Manager / Team Leader
Ryan Companies US, Inc.  
602.322.6126

Tom Adelson  
Executive Vice President
CB Richard Ellis 
602.735.5050

Jim Lundy
President and CEO
Alliance Bank of Arizona
602.577.2265

 Jim Zodrow
VP, Tenant Improvements
Wespac Construction
602.956.1323

Chris J. Atkinson, PE, LEED AP

Role: Structural Engineering 
Consultant
Firm: Caruso Turley Scott

Tony Sola

Role: Acoustics Consultant
Firm: Acoustical Consulting 
Services

The Stagecrew (Subconsultants)

Dave Keaggy

Role: Food Service Consultant
Firm: Dave Keaggy & Associ-
ates

Good Reviews

Tom Steimel
Principal
T. L. Steimel & Associates, Inc.
602.224.5771

Michelle Romero’s References

Kai Ekbundit’s References

Greg Buchanan’s References

Barney Bagby’s References

Jay Robins’ References

Marian Norris 
Assistant to City Manager
City of Chandler, Arizona 
480.782.2210

Jason Mikkelson, PE
Principal
Dibble Engineering
602.957.1155

Marty Hedlund, CPC, PE
Project Manager
Sundt Construction
602.293.3000

Cathie Fox, CPM, MPA
Director, Property Administration
Arizona State University 
480.727.5225

Todd Kindberg
Senior Vice President
Mesirow Financial
602.258.0464

Marty Hedlund, CPC, PE
Project Manager
Sundt Construction
602.293.3000

Tom Dobson
Senior Project Manager
Holder Construction Company 
602.251.3490

Todd Kindberg
Senior Vice President
Mesirow Financial
602.258.0464

Rick Mason
Director of Construction
Apollo Group, Inc.
480.966.5394

Brian Holthaus
Senior Project Manager
JE Dunn Construction
303.691.7626

Todd Kindberg
Senior Vice President
Mesirow Financial
602.258.0464

Joe Kinn
Corporate Construction & Design
Safeway, Inc.
925.226.5746
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SmithGroup is in full agreement with the overall schedule; however, we feel that work-
ing collaboratively to establish / fi nalize milestones is best with all parties in order to 
gain fi nal buy in and overall agreement for the betterment of the project.  Th ere are 
some areas where we would off er suggestions. 

1. In the Programming Review phase there is a 1 week timeframe allocated - if 
necessary. Per your response to question 23, we would be required to perform 
a full verifi cation and test fi t in order to understand what has been done to 
date. Perhaps we could collaboratively assess this, if successful, to determine the 
existing information and the time required to accurately complete the task.

2. In the Space Planning Phase in the RFP (pg. 7) there is a requirement to 
prepare a space plan and up to two revisions incorporating Fender’s comments. 
A two (2) week timeframe (line item 17) has been provided and may not be 
adequate for appropriate incorporation of all owner comments and review 
process.

3. Typically we like to have Owner / Team Presentations, Reviews and Approvals 
following each phase of design. Th is can occur concurrently with the com-
mencement of the next phase; however it acts as a formal approval and consen-
sus buy- in from the entire team. Th is is mentioned in the RFP but there is no 
time frame allocated per phase in the schedule, only prior to City Submittal.

4. We understand that the Security/Tele/Data portion of the project will be 
design build, as well as Audio Visual.  With the specifi city of the program, it 
may be prudent to engage these vendors earlier rather than later in order to 
provide the most accurate preliminary pricing plan. Alternatively, the Pricing 
Plan, scheduled for 5/10/2010 could move further into the Schematic Design 
Phase, in order to accrue as much viable information possible yet not be too far 
into the process.

03 Eight Days a Week - The Beatles
(Schedule)
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ID Task Name Duration Start Finish

5 Real Estate 141 days Mon 8/17/09 Thu 2/25/10
6 RFP / Proposal / Counter Proposal Negotiations 23 wks Mon 8/17/09 Thu 1/21/10
7 Execute LOI 7 days Thu 1/21/10 Fri 1/29/10
8 Negotiate Lease 3 wks Sun 1/31/10 Thu 2/18/10
9 Execute Lease 1 wk Fri 2/19/10 Thu 2/25/10
1 Landlord Responsibilities 339 days Tue 12/15/09 Wed 3/30/11
2 Shell Building Design Process 22 wks Tue 12/15/09 Thu 5/13/10
3 Permit Process 12 wks Fri 5/14/10 Thu 8/5/10
4 Site Improvements / Shell Building Construction 34 wks Thu 8/5/10 Wed 3/30/11

10 Architectural and Engineering; Pricing 173 days Mon 12/14/09 Mon 8/9/10
11 Programming 20 days Mon 12/14/09 Thu 1/7/10
12 Test Fits (2 options) 10 days Fri 1/8/10 Thu 1/21/10
13 Architectural RFP 2 wks Tue 3/16/10 Mon 3/29/10
14 Architectural RFP Review / Interviews 10 days Tue 3/30/10 Mon 4/12/10
15 Architectural Selection 5 days Tue 4/13/10 Mon 4/19/10
16 Programming Review (if necessary) 1 wk Tue 4/20/10 Mon 4/26/10
17 Space Plan / Pricing Plan / Furniture Specifications 2 wks Tue 4/27/10 Mon 5/10/10
18 Schematic Design 3 wks Tue 5/11/10 Mon 5/31/10
19 Design Development 4 wks Tue 6/1/10 Mon 6/28/10
20 Complete Construction Drawings (City Submittal) 5 wks Tue 6/29/10 Mon 8/2/10
21 Revise Dwgs from Bldg./Owner Comments 5 days Tue 8/3/10 Mon 8/9/10
22 Preconstruction 100 days Tue 3/30/10 Mon 8/16/10
23 Out for Bid to GC's (GC and Fee RFP) 3 wks Tue 3/30/10 Mon 4/19/10
28 General Contractor Interviews 5 days Tue 4/20/10 Mon 4/26/10
29 General Contractor Selection 5 days Tue 4/27/10 Mon 5/3/10
24 Award GC Contract (Contract Negotiations) 10 days Tue 5/4/10 Mon 5/17/10
25 Space Plan Pricing 10 days Tue 5/18/10 Mon 5/31/10
26 Design Development Pricing 10 days Tue 6/29/10 Mon 7/12/10
27 Construction Document Pricing (GMP) 10 days Tue 8/3/10 Mon 8/16/10
34 Furniture (Assumes All New) 337 days Tue 5/11/10 Wed 8/24/11
35 Provide Furniture Budget (New, Existing, Used) 15 days Tue 5/11/10 Mon 5/31/10
36 Initial Furniture Design Meeting 0 days Tue 6/8/10 Tue 6/8/10
42 Design and Specify 15 days Tue 6/8/10 Mon 6/28/10
37 Furniture Presentations 0 days Mon 6/28/10 Mon 6/28/10
38 Select Office Furniture 5 days Tue 6/29/10 Mon 7/5/10
44 Bid to Vendors (RFP) 10 days Tue 7/6/10 Mon 7/19/10
45 Furniture Presentations 0 days Mon 7/19/10 Mon 7/19/10
43 Select Furniture Vendor 5 days Tue 7/20/10 Mon 7/26/10
39 Order Furniture 45 days Tue 7/27/10 Mon 9/27/10
40 Furniture Delivery 0 days Fri 7/22/11 Fri 7/22/11
41 Furniture Installation 5 wks Thu 7/21/11 Wed 8/24/11
46 Phone and Data Cabling 342 days Tue 6/8/10 Wed 9/28/11
47 Solicit Vendors 15 days Tue 6/8/10 Mon 6/28/10
48 Interview Vendors 5 days Tue 6/29/10 Mon 7/5/10
49 Bid and Receive Proposals (RFP) 10 days Tue 7/6/10 Mon 7/19/10
50 Select Phone and Data Vendor 5 days Tue 7/20/10 Mon 7/26/10
51 Install Cabling - Rough-In (Coordinate w/ Buildout) 25 days Thu 2/17/11 Wed 3/23/11
52 Cabling Terminations / Furniture Connections 5 wks Thu 8/11/11 Wed 9/14/11
53 Desktop Equipment Installation 10 days Thu 9/15/11 Wed 9/28/11
54 Install Server Room Equipment 5 days Wed 8/24/11 Tue 8/30/11
55 Audio Video 305 days Tue 6/1/10 Mon 8/1/11
56 Engage Vendor for Preliminary Design Process 20 days Tue 6/1/10 Mon 6/28/10
57 Solicit Vendors (RFP) 3 wks Wed 7/21/10 Tue 8/10/10
58 Select A/V Vendor 5 days Wed 8/11/10 Tue 8/17/10
59 Installation (Low Voltage Cabling/Rough-In) 15 days Wed 10/13/10 Tue 11/2/10
60 Installation (Equipment and Programming) 20 days Tue 7/5/11 Mon 8/1/11
61 Security System 307 days Tue 6/1/10 Wed 8/3/11
62 Engage Vendor for Preliminary Design Process 20 days Tue 6/1/10 Mon 6/28/10
63 Solicit Vendors (RFP) 3 wks Wed 7/21/10 Tue 8/10/10
65 Select Security Vendor 5 days Wed 8/11/10 Tue 8/17/10
66 Installation (Low Voltage Cabling / Rough-In) 15 days Thu 2/17/11 Wed 3/9/11
64 Installation (Equipment and Programming) 20 days Thu 7/7/11 Wed 8/3/11
72 Permit Process 60 days Mon 8/2/10 Mon 10/25/10
73 Submit for Permit 0 days Mon 8/2/10 Mon 8/2/10
74 City Review/ Resubmittal/ 1st Review 6 wks Tue 8/3/10 Mon 9/13/10
75 Architectural/Engineering Corrections/Resubmittal 2 wks Tue 9/14/10 Mon 9/27/10
76 City Review/ Resubmittal/ 2nd Review 4 wks Tue 9/28/10 Mon 10/25/10
77 Receive Permit 0 days Mon 10/25/10 Mon 10/25/10
30 Construction (150,000 sf Build-out) 165 days Thu 1/20/11 Wed 9/7/11
32 Buildout Space 28 wks Thu 1/20/11 Wed 8/3/11
31 Closeout Materials 30 days Thu 7/28/11 Wed 9/7/11
33 Punchlist 10 days Thu 8/4/11 Wed 8/17/11
67 Move 101 days Thu 4/14/11 Thu 9/1/11
68 Solicit Vendors (RFP) 3 wks Thu 4/14/11 Wed 5/4/11
69 Select Moving Vendor 3 days Thu 5/5/11 Mon 5/9/11
70 Relocation 5 days Thu 8/25/11 Wed 8/31/11
71 Occupancy 0 days Thu 9/1/11 Thu 9/1/11

RFP / Proposal / Counter Proposal Negotiations
Execute LOI

Negotiate Lease
Execute Lease

Shell Building Design Process
Permit Process

Programming
Test Fits (2 options)
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04 Walk This Way - Aerosmith
(Proposed Design Intent)
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Certifi cate of Insurance Describe the circumstances surrounding any 

project that your fi rm was terminated from 

within the past 5 years, if any.

None

Describe any litigation that your fi rm has been 

party to during the past 3 years.

SmithGroup, Inc has engaged in the practice of archi-
tectural and engineering design profession continuously 
since 1853, designing thousands of facilities both domes-
tically and internationally.  Th is has inevitably resulted 
in claims involving the fi rm.  Any such claim has been 
addressed, once fi led, and resolved as professionally as 
possible.  

In the last fi ve (5) years, SmithGroup, Inc. has been a 
party to one (1) error and omissions claim.  Th is matter 
involves a third party personal injury at a facility after 
construction was completed and occupied by the Owner 
for three (3) years.  Th is matter is ongoing and Smith-
Group is seeking indemnifi cation from the contractor.   

Describe any notice of violations, fi nes, or 

disciplinary action imposed against your fi rm 

by either OSHA or any other governmental 

agency within the past 3 years.

None

05 All the Small Things - Blink 182
(Miscellaneous)
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Describe any awards, Certifi cates of Recognition, or other praises presented to your fi rm over the past 5 years.

SmithGroup was named one of the best fi rms to work for in the architecture, engineering and construction (AEC) industry, according to the May 2007 issue of Building 
Design + Construction (BD+C) magazine. BD+C holds the “Best AEC Firms to Work For” competition each year for the worldwide AEC industry to recognize the fi rms 
that are truly great places to work. In the magazine’s annual “Best Firms to Work For” issue, BD+C editors provide an inside look at the design and construction fi rms 
that excel in innovative recruitment and retention practices, professional development, social and corporate responsibility, workplace environment, and compensation/
benefi ts practices. SmithGroup was also named 2008 “Firm of the Year” by the National Capital Region of the U.S. Green Building Council for its dedication to green 
design practices. Associated General Contractors named SmithGroup 2008 “Architect of the Year.”

In addition to these honors, SmithGroup earns dozens of design awards every year, and our projects and experts have been highlighted in numerous publications includ-
ing Time, Th e Wall Street Journal, Washington Post, New York Times, Th e Chronicle of Higher Education, Greensource Magazine, Technology Century and the R&D Laboratory 
Design Handbook.

05 All the Small Things - Blink 182
(Miscellaneous)
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List of Phoenix Offi  ce Awards - 2009 

Riverpoint Center
Apollo Development Corporation
Phoenix, Arizona
• Finalist, Best of the Best—Offi  ce, ENR Magazine

Sam Garcia Western Avenue Library
City of Avondale
Avondale, Arizona
• Design Excellence Award—Public Facility, PRIDE 

Awards, International Interior Design Association 
(IIDA), Southwest Chapter

• Best of Show, PRIDE Awards, International Interior 
Design Association (IIDA), Southwest Chapter

• Citation Award, AIA Arizona
• Honorable Mention, Best of the West Awards, 

Westmarc

Banner Page Hospital Emergency Department 
Addition
Banner Health
Page, Arizona
• Best Medical Project, RED Awards (Arizona Real 

Estate Development Awards), AZRE | Arizona 
Commercial Real Estate  

Arizona State University Taylor Place
Capstone Development Corp.
Phoenix, Arizona
• Design Excellence Award—Education, PRIDE 

Awards, International Interior Design Association 
(IIDA), Southwest Chapter

• Crescordia Award—Multi-Family Residential, 
Environmental Excellence Awards, Valley Forward 
Association 

• Project of the Year—Student Housing, Multifamily 
Executive

• Design Excellence Award—Student Housing, Multi-
Housing News

Papago Gateway Center
Chesnut Properties, LLC
Tempe, Arizona
• Best Offi  ce Project, RED Awards (Arizona Real 

Estate Development Awards), AZRE | Arizona 
Commercial Real Estate 

• Honorable Mention—Best Sustainable Project, RED 
Awards (Arizona Real Estate Development Awards), 
AZRE | Arizona Commercial Real Estate 

• Arizona Public Service Energy Award, AIA Arizona
• Merit Award, AIA Arizona

Fire Resource Management and Police Evidence 
Storage Facility
Town of Gilbert
Gilbert, Arizona
• Merit Award, Excellence in Masonry Design, Arizona 

Masonry Guild

Physical Science Building at Mesa Community 
College/Maricopa County Community College 
District
Mesa, Arizona
• Sustainable Design Award, Metal Architecture
• Citation Award, Excellence in Masonry Design, 

Arizona Masonry Guild
• Distinguished Building Award, AIA Western 

Mountain Region

New Saguaro Building at Mesa Community 
College at Red Mountain/Maricopa County 
Community College District
Mesa, Arizona
• Design Excellence Award—On the Boards, PRIDE 

Awards, International Interior Design Association 
(IIDA), Southwest Chapter

Corporate Headquarters
Sundt Construction Company
Phoenix, Arizona
• Crescordia Award—Offi  ce, Commercial & Mixed 

Use, Environmental Excellence Awards, Valley 
Forward Association

Tribal Government Complex
Two Waters Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian 
Community
Phoenix, Arizona
• Best Public/Institutional Building, 2009 Design 

Awards, Precast/Prestressed Concrete Institute (PCI)
• Best of Arizona – Government/Public, Southwest 

Contractor

McClelland Park
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona
• Award of Merit—Education, PRIDE Awards, 

International Interior Design Association (IIDA), 
Southwest Chapter

• Section Award, Illuminating Engineering Society of 
North America (IESNA)

• Illumination Award of Merit, Illuminating Engineer-
ing Society of North America (IESNA)

U.S. Arid-Land Agricultural Research Center
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Maricopa, Arizona
• Award of Merit—Environmental Design, PRIDE 

Awards, International Interior Design Association 
(IIDA), Southwest Chapter 

List of Phoenix Offi  ce Awards - 2008

Riverpoint Center
Apollo Development Corporation
Phoenix, Arizona
• Merit Award—Offi  ce/Mixed-Use, Environmental 

Excellence Awards, Valley Forward Association
• Best of 2008 Awards for Arizona—Offi  ce, Southwest 

Contractor
• Winner--High-Rise Offi  ce Building, 2008 Design 

Awards, Precast/Prestressed Concrete Institute (PCI)

Arizona Biomedical Collaborative
Arizona Biomedical Collaborative
Phoenix, Arizona
• Best of 2008 Awards for Arizona—Government/

Public over $20 Million, Southwest Contractor
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Papago Gateway Center
Chesnut Properties, LLC
Tempe, Arizona
• Crescordia Award—Offi  ce/Mixed-Use, Environmen-

tal Excellence Awards, Valley Forward Association
• Excellence in Masonry Design Award, Arizona 

Masonry Guild
• Best of 2008 Awards for Arizona—Private Green 

Project, Southwest Contractor
• Merit Award, AIA Western Mountain Region

Headquarters Lobby
Sundt Construction Company
Phoenix, Arizona
• Merit Award—Single Space Category, PRIDE 

Awards, International Interior Design Association 
(IIDA), Southwest Chapter

Roy P. Drachman Hall
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona
• Merit Award, AIA Western Mountain Region

List of Phoenix Offi  ce Awards - 2007

Riverpoint Center
Apollo Development Corporation
Phoenix, Arizona
• Merit Award—Built, AIA Nevada

Arizona Biomedical Collaborative
Arizona Biomedical Collaborative
Phoenix, Arizona
• Citation Award, AIA Western Mountain Region

Papago Gateway Center
Chesnut Properties, LLC
Tempe, Arizona
• Commended—Sustainable Leadership Award for 

Design and Development, American Institute of 
Architects/International Interior Design Association/
CoreNet

One Central Park East
One Central Park East Associates, LLC
Phoenix, Arizona
• Citation Award, AIA Western Mountain Region

Phoenix Offi  ce
SmithGroup
Phoenix, Arizona
• “Firm of the Year” Award, AIA Arizona

College of Medicine
University of Arizona
Phoenix, Arizona
• Heritage Preservation Honor Award, Governor of 

Arizona
• Merit Award, AIA Arizona
• Honor Award, Excellence in Masonry Design, 

Arizona Masonry Guild
• Silver, Reconstruction Awards, Building Design & 

Construction
• Best of 2007 Awards for Arizona – Public Project 

over $10 Million, Southwest Contractor
• Crescordia Award in Historic Preservation, En-

vironmental Excellence Awards, Valley Forward 
Association

Roy P. Drachman Hall
University of Arizona
Phoenix, Arizona
• Golden Trowel, Excellence in Masonry Design, 

Arizona Masonry Guild

List of Phoenix Offi  ce Awards - 2006

International Genomics Consortium/Translational 
Genomics Research Institute (IGC/TGEN) 
Headquarters
City of Phoenix
Phoenix, Arizona
• Desert Peaks Award—Public/Private Partnership, 

Maricopa Association of Governments

SmithGroup
SmithGroup
Phoenix, Arizona
• Advocate Design Professional of the Year, American 

Subcontractors Association Arizona

U.S. Arid-Land Agriculture Research Center
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Maricopa, Arizona
• Citation Award, AIA Western Mountain Region
• Design Award—Metal Buildings, Metal Architecture
• Citation Award, AIA Arizona
• Best of 2006 in Arizona—Public Buildings over $5 

Million, Southwest Contractor
• Citation Award—Excellence in Masonry Design, 

Arizona Masonry Guild

College of Medicine Expansion
University of Arizona
Phoenix, Arizona
• Citation Award, AIA Arizona

List of Phoenix Offi  ce Awards - 2005

City Complex 
City of Avondale
Avondale, Arizona
• First Place—Architectural Innovation, “Best of the 

West”, Western Maricopa Coalition

International Genomics Consortium/Translational 
Genomics Research Institute (IGC/TGEN) 
Headquarters
City of Phoenix
Phoenix, Arizona
• Excellence in Concrete Awards, American Concrete 

Institute, Arizona Chapter
• “Best of the West” Concrete Award, Southwest 

Contractor
• Project of the Year, Downtown Revitalization 

Eff ort Award of Merit and Recognition (DREAMR 
Award), Downtown Phoenix Partnership
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Provide three (3) Project Owner references for similar projects 

completed within the past 3 years including contact name, phone 

number and address.

Marty Hedlund, Sundt
480.293.3049
2620 S 55th Street, Tempe AZ 85282

Jeff ery Miller, Partner, Gammage & Burnham, P.L.C.
602.256.4493
Two North Central Avenue, 18th Floor, Phoenix AZ 85004

Jim Lundy, Alliance Bank of Arizona
2701 E. Camelback Road, Ste. 110, Phoenix, AZ 85016 
602.577.2265

Provide three (3) General Contractor or Construction Manager references 

that have been involved in similar projects over the past 3 years. Please 

include contact name, phone number and address.

Dennis Smith, Ryan Companies US, Inc.  
602.322.6126
One North Central Ave, Suite 1300, Phoenix, AZ 85004-4418

Marty Hedlund, Sundt
480.293.3049
2620 S 55th Street, Tempe AZ 85282

Tom Steimel, Principal, T. L. Steimel & Associates, Inc.
602.224.5771
4340 E. Indian School Road, Suite 21-487, Phoenix, AZ 85018

Clearly identify the cost of the design services that are subcontracted 

to your fi rm. Coordination and oversight of these and other required 

consultants is to be included in your fees.

All services will be performed by SmithGroup except as noted on Exhibit A. 
Coordination and oversight of these and other required consultants is included in 
SmithGroup scope and fees. See Exhibit A for cost of design services.
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C O R P O R A T E  R E A L  E S T A T E  S E R V I C E  A D V I S O R S

Atlanta 

Aust in 

Bel levue 

Bethesda 

Birmingham 

Boston 

Calgary 

Charlotte 

Chicago 

Cincinnati  

Dal las 

Denver 

Detroit  

Houston 

Indianapol is  

Kansas City 

Los Angeles 

Memphis 

Miami

Minneapol is 

Montreal  

Morr istown 

Nashvi l le 

New York 

Orange County 

Ottawa 

Palo Alto 

Paramus 

Phi ladelphia 

Phoenix

Pittsburgh 

Port land 

Pr inceton

Sacramento 

San Francisco 

San Jose 

Seatt le 

Stamford 

St. Louis 

Toronto 

Tucson 

Tysons Corner 

Vancouver 

Washington DC 

2398 East Camelback Road, Suite 350    Phoenix, AZ 85016 
tel 602.648.7373    fax 602.648.7339    www.cresapartners.com

EXHIBIT ‘A’
Proposed Services and Fees Summary

Compensation

In submitting this proposal,  SmithGroup  (firm name) agrees to provide all services 
noted above (with exceptions noted below) for the aggregate sum of $ _1.95___per Usable Square 
Foot.  We recognize that no additional services will be reimbursed without prior written authorization. 

Space Programming / Needs Analysis $ _0.07__________/RSF   

Space Plan / Schematic Design  $_0.25 __________/RSF 
                                       
Design Development  $_0.28 __________/RSF 

Construction Documents   $_0.38_  ________/RSF 

Construction Administration / Project Close-Out $_0.22 __________/RSF 

Total: Five Phases       $_1.20  _______/RSF 

Optional Services Proposed (list if appropriate)  
1.   FF&E Inventory  $_0.03__________/RSF         
2.   FF&E Specifications & Procurement $_0.28__________/RSF  
3.   Interior Signage Design $_0.08__________/RSF 
4.   Accessory & Artwork Selection $_0.02 _________/RSF 

Subconsultant Proposed Fees (add additional if necessary) 
 1.  Electrical Engineering $_0.18__________/RSF         
 2.  Mechanical Engineering $_0.14______ ___/RSF
 3.  Structural Engineering $_see note #1___/RSF 
 4.  Acoustical Engineering $_0.02 _________/RSF 

Exceptions - Note any additions or deletions from the scope of services, if any, and note a cost 
impact for each (if not applicable, leave blank): 
 1. No Exceptions 
 2. 

Estimate of Reimbursable Expenses $_0.06 _______/RSF 

Identify anticipated percentage mark-up for 
       Reimbursable Expenses    _0___________% 

Estimate as a percentage of Design Fees   _3___________% 

06 Money - Pink Floyd
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Billable Rates per Employee  
 Principal  $_175__________/Hour   
 Director  $_160__________/Hour 
 Senior Project Manager  $_150__________/Hour 
 Project Manager  $_135__________/Hour   
 Senior Architect  $_120__________/Hour 
 Senior Designer  $_120__________/Hour 
 Project Architect  $_  95__________/Hour   
 Interior Designer  $__85__________/Hour 
 Staff Architect  $__75__________/Hour 
 Staff Designer  $__75__________/Hour   
 Construction Administrator $__95__________/Hour 
 Technical Coordinator  $__75__________/Hour 
 Production Support Staff $__60__________/Hour 
 CADD Operator/Technical $__60__________/Hour   
 Administrative Staff  $__50__________/Hour 

Submit a minimum of three (3) proposed subconsultants you may engage for each 
discipline noted below even if the noted services are provided in-house:
Deleted per Cresa Email of 3/24/10 

Mechanical Engineering:                                    Electrical Engineering:   
_SmithGroup_____________                                  _SmithGroup_____________
_________________________                                  _________________________ 
_________________________                                  _________________________ 

Structural Engineering:                                    Acoustical:   
_CTS, if needed____________                                  _Tony Sola________________ 
_________________________                                  _________________________ 
_________________________                                  _________________________ 

Graphics:                                    Other/optional, if needed:  
_Smithgroup_____________                                  _Art Selection - SmithGroup_____ 
_________________________                                  _Food Service - Dave Keaggy & Associates
_________________________                                  _Specialty Lighting - SmithGroup_

            FF&E - SmithGroup_

Notes:
1. No structural design is anticipated. If program calls for items requiring structural engineering, 

we can quote a lump sum or hourly rate. For instance, on similar projects structural design 
has ranged from $0.01 to $0.02 per RFS. 

2. Voice/Data, Security, A/V and similar specialties are assumed to be designed by vendors. 
Coordination and conduit is included in basic services. 
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07 Credits
(Section 7 General Provisions)

SmithGroup acknowledges and is in acceptance and adherence of section 7 of this 
request for proposal dated March 16, 2010.

By responding to this RFP your fi rm and associated subconsultants agree not to dis-
close or discuss within any parties the information contained herein, except for the sole 
purpose of responding to the RFP. Such agreement of client confi dentiality shall sur-
vive this procurement in perpetuity, whether or not your fi rm is selected and awarded a 
contract with Fender. 

Contents included in this proposal are not intended as a means to limit any design 
concept which shall ultimately be determined by Fender through their collaboration 
with its selected architect, engineer and consultants.

SmithGroup
______________________________________________________
Company Name

Mark G. Adams, IIDA
______________________________________________________
Authorized Individual (Printed)

______________________________________________________
Authorized Individual Signature

Principal, Workplace Interiors Studio Leader
______________________________________________________
Title

3/30/10
______________________________________________________
Date
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